February

Super Glue, Krazy Glue, Gorilla Glue – whatever the brand,
that stuff is strong! I remember when I was a kid there was
a commercial for Super Glue where a construction worker
glued his helmet to a steel beam and it held him suspended
in the air. Today, Super Glue is even used to close significant
wounds. Who knew? But whatever you do, don’t get the stuff
on your fingers. Right?
In order for us to be a cohesive, multi-generational
family of faith, we need some spiritual super glue that sticks
us together. It has to be stronger than the many fleshly and
demonic forces that threaten to pull us apart. So what is this
spiritual super glue that brings cohesion? Love—the kind
of love that would cause a person to lay down their life for
another.
This kind of love doesn’t come to us naturally. It is
in fact supernatural, flowing from God who Himself is love.
So it follows that for us to be stuck together with the spiritual
superglue of God’s love, we have to be close to God (really
close)—the God who has promised that when we seek Him
with all of our heart, we will find Him.
To this end, I am inviting the First Baptist Family to join
together in a season of fasting to begin on Wednesday,

February 14th (Valentine’s Day!). What a fitting day for us to
begin a fast focused on God’s love. The fast will conclude
on Thursday, March 29th which is the date of our traditional
Maundy-Thursday service. On that evening we will share
together like the early church in what they called a “Love
Feast.” While eating together we will share testimonies of
how God has been at work during the fast. We will also have
acoustic worship and prayer. All-in-all, it will be a great time
for us to celebrate together how God is gluing us to Him and
to each other.
Are you new to this idea of fasting? Never fear! The
sermon on Sunday, February 4th will focus on what the Bible
teaches on the subject. Further, throughout the fast there will
be daily encouragements via email and Facebook to keep you
on track. I believe that this season has the potential to be a
catalyst for revival in your own personal life and in the life of
this congregation. Please diligently seek God’s direction in
how He would have you to participate in this special season
of seeking Him with all our hearts.
In the meantime, in the words of the great theologian Huey
Lewis, “I Am Happy to Be Stuck With You.” May God glue us
together with the supernaturally cohesive power of His love.
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HAITI MISSION TRIP

Late Tuesday March 13th (11:00 pm) the Haiti Mission Team
will leave Cadillac for Cap Haitien, Haiti. We will return early
Thursday March 22 (4:00 am). We are flying from Detroit Metro
to Miami to Cap Haitien in Northern Haiti. We have 15 people
going this year.
While in Haiti we will stay with Pastor Joseph Voltaire. He has
dormitory type rooms in his upstairs.
We will serve in 4 ways.
1.
A construction team will help where needed.
2.
A medical team will be having clinics for people who
can’t afford medical care. Many Haitians can’t afford
medical care and there is no welfare or government
supported health care.
3.
Haiti Clean Water will be installing and monitoring
water filters.
4.
A VBS on Saturday
We would appreciate your prayers. A prayer calendar will be
published before we go. While we are in Haiti we will be posting
to our Facebook page, FBC Haiti Mission Trips. Be sure to get
linked up to it now.

We also have some needed items. If you are willing to provide
any of the following, please give them to Lynn Ross, Janet
Martin or the office.

Medical:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Children’s Tylenol
Tums
Ibuprofen
Aspirin, low dose 81mg
Toothbrushes, individually wrapped
Bar Soap

Youth:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Crayons
Soccer balls
Jump ropes
Medium sized spiral notebooks

Water Team:
1.
2.

GPS to mark where water filters are located
Old jeans (we make gravel bags out of them)

Single and Parenting
meets each Thursday
night from 6:30 to 8:00
pm. We have nursery
for ages under 5 and
DC4K sessions for 5-12
years. We can give you
a break.

REST FOR SINGLE PARENTS
Single parents come into the position of parenting
along a number of ways: divorce, separation, death,
adoption, abandonment, legal guardianship or a father
or mother who chooses to raise a child on his or her own.
Adults who parent alone have a unique set of struggles
that married people and people without children do not
fully realize.

Who will help ease the load of single parents? Who
will come alongside the family and be a mentor to the
children? Where can single parents receive trusted
advise about finances, car and home? When do single
parents get a break? Who will tell the single parents that
they are doing a good job, that they are loved and never
alone? Who will explain to them how to truly realize the
indescribable give of hope and peace through Christ?

Single parents are stretched thin taking care of daily
responsibilities typically shared by two adults. They are
The Single & Parenting ministry through this church
responsible alone for nurturing a child into adulthood, can be that person who fills these roles. However, the
providing a sufficient income and caring for all aspects hand of Christ reaches out to them through each of us in
of a home.
the Body of Christ. As we pass each other in the aisles of
the church each week, pray that we will be ultra-sensitive
While often exhausted and overwhelmed, they deeply to these parents who are exhausted and hurting. There
desire to raise their children in the best way possible – and is so much a smile and conversation will do for them.
worry that they cannot. Financial stresses are common. Take it a step further and see where they need the most
Maintaining a house and car is a barely manageable help. Maybe stop by with a pizza. We all need each
task. Being available for their children as often as they other, old and young alike. That make us the Body of
would like is typically impossible. They wonder, “Where Christ serving each other
is the hope and the rest I so desperately need?”

PREGNANCY

RESOURCE

CENTER

Dear Donors,
I would like to share with you a day we recently had at Sound
Choices Medical Clinic. We met with a couple excited about
their pregnancy, only to learn through the ultrasound that they
would most likely miscarry. It was heartbreaking. Another
couple shared during follow up contact that they were choosing
life for their unborn baby after considering abortion (the
ultrasound had an impact on them). Praise God! We prayed
with an abortion minded caller that had an abortion scheduled
already. And finally we met with a couple and saw their 11 week
unborn baby waving on the ultrasound. This is just a snapshot
of what a day can look like at Sound Choices.
It is no secret that several staff changes have occurred
recently with 2 of our former directors stepping down from
leadership and employment at Life Resources. Some of you
are asking what is happening? I suppose there is even some
misinformation swirling about too.
So, where are things at? Well, we are carrying on the lifeaffirming mission and vision God called us to 20 years ago in
Cadillac and 40 years ago in Big Rapids. There is

still remnant here excited about what God is doing. We are
trying to be good stewards of the resources God has given to
us and we are seeking God’s wisdom. Some of those steps
include downsizing to one location in Cadillac. Our North
Lake Street location is for sale and we will be combining all
services in Cadillac to our South Carmel location in the medical
community. I believe this is a step of good stewardship. Please
pray the North Lake building would sell quickly.
How can you help? First and foremost please pray for the
ministry that we would not become discouraged. Second of
all, we do need your financial support to carry on the work
God has called us to do. We are the only “game in town” that
offers services on the mercy side of the pro-life movement.
Our finances are in a critical state and we are even facing the
possibility of closing our doors if we do not receive needed
funds. What is one life saved worth?
Please consider giving to this life saving work. We cannot do it
without you.
On behalf of all at Life Resources,

P R AY E R

ROOM

Welcome to the Prayer Room!
We all know that prayer is important and that
it can be done anytime, anywhere. However, if
anyone is like me, it is way too easy for prayer
to get pushed aside. Sometimes we just need
to structure a time and place. Did you know
that at First Baptist we have a Prayer Room? It
has recently been redecorated to provide a safe,
cozy, and sacred space. There are Bibles, prayer
books, prayer requests, a “community journal,”
note cards, prayer prompts, and music. Come
and check it out!

and meditate on Jesus. Come alone or bring
a friend. It is open and available to you during
office hours, as well as on Sunday mornings.
There are prayer warriors covering you during
our worship services each Sunday. If you have
a prayer need, please feel free to come down
and pray with whoever is there. Or if you would
like to serve as a prayer warrior for one of the
services, please see Carolyn Rushford (231)
884-5848. The Prayer Room is located on the
lower level of the educational wing (near Stan
Zaucha and Steve Playter’s classes). The door
In this peaceful place you have the opportunity is always open. Stop by and take a look!
to close the door on all your other distractions

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS REGARDING FASTING
1. What is fasting?
Fasting is voluntarily going hungry in a particular
area of our lives in order to cultivate a deeper
hunger for God. It is giving up a lesser thing
to gain something greater. It is letting go of
something temporal to lay hold of the eternal. It
is a means of seeking God with all of 		
our hearts.
2. Why should I fast?

The Bible is filled with examples of God honoring
the fasting of His people. Moses, David, Elijah,
Esther, Daniel, Anna, Paul, Jesus, and many
other heroes of the faith were noted to have
fasted.
		
		
		

Joel 1:14 (NIV)
Declare a holy fast;
call a sacred assembly.
Summon the elders
and all who live in the land
to the house of the Lord your God,
and cry out to the Lord.

		
Fasting cultivates humility.
		
James 4:10 (NIV)
3. For health reasons I can’t fast from food. Is there
		
Humble yourselves before the Lord, and
anything else I can do?
		
he will lift you up.
		
Psalm 35:13 (NIV)
We most commonly associate fasting with going
		
I put on sackcloth and humbled myself
without food. But you can fast from anything:
		with fasting.
sugar, caffeine, soda, TV, internet, radio, other
forms of media, sex, a recreational activity, or
		
Ezra 8:21 (NIV)
anything else that the Holy Spirit lays upon your
		
There, by the Ahava Canal, I proclaimed a
heart.
		
fast, so that we might humble ourselves
		
before our God and ask him for a safe
4. Aren’t you supposed to keep your fast a secret?
		
journey for us and our children, with all
Matthew 6:16-17 addresses the Pharisees who
		our possessions.
were full of pride and loved to boast about 		
Jesus fasted and set for us an example.
their outward displays of religion. The issue
Jesus is addressing is the motive of the heart.
		
Matthew 4:2 (NIV)
We must always guard against pride. When we
		
After fasting forty days and forty nights,
join together in a corporate fast, we are able to
		
he was hungry.
support and encourage one another.
God expects us to fast.
		
		
		
		
		
		

Matthew 9:15 (NIV)
Jesus answered, “How can the guests
of the bridegroom mourn while he is with
them? The time will come when the
bridegroom will be taken from them; then
they will fast.

Reward is promised.
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Matthew 6:17-18 (NIV)
But when you fast, put oil on your head
and wash your face, [18] so that it will not
be obvious to men that you are fasting,
but only to your Father,			
who is unseen; and your Father, who sees
what is done in secret, will reward you.

INTERGENERATIONAL CHURCHES?
Zach Yentzer provides a good contrast of multigenerational churches and intergenerational churches. Which best describes yours?
Editor’s note: Zach is a compassionate thinker with a heart to see churches not just “reaching” the next generation on campuses, but to see them fully
engaged and integrated in all facets of the church’s mission and ministry. His book Creative: Designing Churches that Engage Generations Together
is for helping leaders like the Collegiate Collective audience grow in their abilities to disciple and empower college students to lead alongside all
generations in the local church. – Chase

I grew up with this little phrase from my dad ringing in my ears: “words mean things.”
When it comes to the generations in your church, this is especially true.

A MULTIgenerational church is NOT an INTERgenerational one.
Not necessarily.
In a MULTIgenerational church, the generations can show up on the same day and in the same place, can all be in the attendance rolls
and partner files, but not be interrelated or interconnected in life or experience.
This is the illusion of a multigenerational church. What’s underneath may show some deep needs to meet, and obstacles to overcome.
Here are just a few of those:
• Older generations have the money and resources to keep the lights on, so their preferences, advice, and past experiences hold more
weight in the direction of the church.
OR
• Younger generations are “the future,” so massive shifts in worship, style, look, and structure of the church are risked to head towards
that future.
• Older individuals in leadership create programs and resources FOR, not WITH, younger generations.
AND
• Younger generations don’t feel listened to, valued, or heard.
• Separate church and worship experiences are created, so each generation can be in their comfort zone more often.
• Small group-based multigenerational churches are sometimes life-stage oriented, separating needed wisdom from needed energy.

In an INTERgenerational church, the opposite of the above are true.
• Older and younger generations are “in the trenches together” – taking time to be together consistently and talk about difficult church
and cultural topics from their different generational perspectives. Emphasis is not on who’s “right,” or “experience,” but a genuine desire
to learn, discover, and come to useful agreement.
• This communication is not accidental or inconsistent or random, but facilitated intentionally and prioritized by church leadership.
• Younger generations feel like they have a clear pipeline for communicating ideas and feedback to older and leadership figures. But they
are humble and honoring of older generations while doing it.
• Older generations don’t feel like they have all the answers or all the best ideas, but put themselves in a posture to learn relationally
with younger generations.
• The Sunday morning experience is a shared one. With loving and humble intergenerational relationship as the fuel, younger generations
honor the traditions and heritage of older generations in some style and worship, while older generations get excited about fresh (and
spiritually healthy) worship and ministry expressions.
• Elder generations are not something to be moved on from, and younger generations are not something to be moved towards – the
necessity for all to serve and minister together, and to be honored by the other as Christ loves all His church, is not just said and believed,
but also practiced.
• Life of the church and life Monday-through-Saturday is a shared generational experience. Life-stage ministry (although it is necessary
and helpful in some circumstances!) gives way to the gritty storytelling, mentorship, and common tears and joys that can only come
when all life stages are in the same space. This happens in services, small groups, and vocational and personal mentorship.
• Successful church intergenerational relationships is driven by intergenerational relationships Monday-through-Saturday.
Does this match your current or past experience? What would you add to either list?
Article taken from Collegiate Collective

Year-End Financial Update
Final General Fund giving was $703,398.08. This exceeded budget by $103,598.09.
Final General Fund spending was $560,890.88. This was below budget by $38,909.12. A couple of line items were slightly
overspent, but overall the results are very favorable.
We recorded Interest Income for 2017 of $858.92 and an additional Miscellaneous Receipt of $62.17. Neither of these
items were considered in the budget so they are extra income.
When all of this is considered, 2017 General Fund revenue exceeded expenditures by $143,428.29.
Final Building Fund giving was $192,770.00. This exceeded budget by $15,466.45.
Final Building Fund spending was $177,303.60. This was our twelve (12) monthly payments of $14,775.30. No additional
principal payments were made during the year.
2017 Building Fund revenue exceeded expenditures by $15,466.40.
Combined, the General Fund and Building Fund received $158,894.69 more than what was spent. At the beginning of the
year, there was $158,545.96 in unreserved funds on hand. At the end of the year, there is now $317,440.65 on hand. A portion
of this balance ($67,500) has been earmarked as a ‘rainy day’ fund, leaving $249,940.65 available.
Escrow account balances increased by $28,721 in December. This was primarily related to the Cadillac Area Backpack
Program and the Haiti Mission Trip.
The year-end balance of the mortgage was $197,040.85 with just fourteen (14) remaining payments. An amortization
schedule is attached, showing that if the remaining payments are made as required, the Church would incur about $6,400 in
interest expense. Any balance that can be paid early will reduce this expense. The January payment has since been made,
leaving the balance at just over $183,000.
In an effort to become more efficient in our bookkeeping methods, the Finance Board, Elder Board, Financial
Secretary and Office Manager have decided to implement new methods for counting and recording financial
contributions to FBC in 2018. Instead of having multiple teams of counters, there is one team of counters each
week, rotating from month to month. Instead of contributions being counted, recorded, recorded, and recorded
again, they are being recorded just once. The safety and security of incoming contributions are still protected by
teams adding and recording, and escorting all funds to the bank. We believe this new method will be more efficient
and accurate. If you have any questions or concerns, please give the office a call.
*If you would like to have items included into the newsletter - have them in to Pastor Chad by the 15th of the month.*

